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Dear Parent/Carer, 

Due to the two day school closure during the week commencing the 9 December the decision was made to 

postpone the Year 6 mock SATs until the week commencing the 6 January. Your Year 6 child will now sit their mock 

SATs (Tuesday to Friday) on the first week back. I apologise for you finding out just before we break for Christmas 

but we do prefer to keep you informed in advance. We have chosen to commence the assessments on the Tuesday 

to give your child the Monday to settle back into school.  

This process allows your child to become familiar with the process of their real SATs which take place in May. We 

are very keen to steadily build confidence this way. During the week, just as it will be during their real SATs, we ask 

children to arrive at school at 8:20 and come straight to the breakfast club entrance. This allows your child to have 

breakfast with their friends and allows them to relax together in preparation for their assessments. If your child 

usually eats breakfast at home that is fine, they will be offered more at school but it is not essential for them to 

have any. By arriving at 8:20 this allows for a smooth start to the assessments as testing start at 9:00 for some 

pupils and the usual classroom routines also have to be completed i.e. putting coats and bags away, completing the 

register and dinner register, etc, as well as additional elements such as finding their seats for assessment.   

Although these are not their actual SATs they are very important as the outcomes help shape teaching and support 

that will help your child make the maximum amount of progress. They also allow your child to see how much 

progress they have made since September: we have always found this a very powerful tool for building confidence 

in pupils.  

For days when children are sitting more than one test (Tuesday and Thursday) your child will also be provided with 

a breakfast bar and a drink between the tests.  

How can you support your child? 

 Ensure that they get a good night sleep; 

 Encourage them to try their very hardest; 

 Show an interest in how they felt doing them and reassure them if necessary; 

 Ensure that they are at breakfast club at 8:20.  

 

Please do speak to your class teacher or KS2 leader if you have any questions. I hope you have a wonderful 

Christmas. Thank you for the continued support. 

 

Mr Hayes 
Senior Assistant Principal  
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